Quotation call Notice

Sealed quotations are invited from reputed manufactures/registered jewelers having GST No. for supply of Gold Medals 118 Nos (Approx.) for Convocation of OUAT, Bhubaneswar. The detailed specification/terms and conditions are mentioned below and also available in OUAT website (ouat.nic.in) and Notice board of OUAT. The quotation should reach this office on or before 11.12.22.

Details of specification for supply of Gold Medal

- Size of the medals is 4cm dia and weight 20 grams.
- The base medal should be in copper.
- Medal to have Gold covering of all over with engraving there on 22c or above.
- Name and OUAT insignia will be engraved on one side and the name of the recipient, subject and batch will be engraved on the other side.
- The cost of Gold medal including Plastic box and Ribbon should be mentioned.
- Taxes should be shown separately.
- Undertaking to supply in time as per specification.
- Photo copy of GST, PAN, Regd.No of the firm should be submitted.
- Copy of previous order for supply of Gold medals to any other institution/University if any.
- Contact person name, E-mail address, and mobile Number.

Cost per unit

1. Gold medal including plastic box & Ribon -Rs
2. Taxes

Total Cost

Dean, PGF-cum-DRI and
Chairman, Gold medal purchase committee